Powerglide Transbrake Instructions

TH400 Racing Transmissions Level 5
April 21st, 2019 - Turbo 400 Performance Racing Transmissions by FTI Performance FTI Level 5 TH400 Performance Racing Transmissions are built with Unbeatable Performance amp Durability Bellhousing Case and Valve Body options available

ATI Racing Calculators
April 19th, 2019 - Instructions Use this calculator to estimate various aspects of your performance The defaults show suggested values If you would like to find a value other than speed fill in information for all the boxes and clear the value in box you would like an answer for

4L80E – Jake’s Performance
April 21st, 2019 - REAL power with reliability Have you broken a Level II V or MXXVII 4L60E that is supposedly 700 HP capable with 450 HP Multiple times Have you ever read a build list for a 4L60E 65 70 and wondered why it sounded like everything in the trans was replaced for a performance build

Welcome to Hughes Performance Hughes Performance
April 21st, 2019 - Hughes Performance specializes in rebuilding and repairing transmissions and torque converters Call today and talk with our knowledgeable sales staff

ATI Installation Instructions and Technical Guides
April 19th, 2019 - ATI product installation instructions and technical guides for ATI Super Dampers Drag Race Transmissions Torque Converters Transmission Adapter Kits and more

Yokes amp U Bolts Hughes Performance
April 20th, 2019 - Now there is finally an available heavy duty slip yoke without the expense of purchasing a forged unit Manufactured from ductile iron these yokes give far greater strength than original equipment units but are economically priced

Hurst Pistol Grip Quarter Stick Shifters JEGS
April 18th, 2019 - Award Winning Performance Hurst Pistol Grip Quarter Stick Shifters are CNC machined from billet aluminum for exceptional strength and designed for a firm comfortable natural grip to create a positive feel when shifting

Street Strip Converter GM TH350 400 Powerglide XHD JEGS
April 14th, 2019 - Motor Vehicles WARNING Motor vehicles contain fuel oils and fluids battery posts terminals and related accessories which contain lead and lead compounds and other chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer birth defects and other reproductive harm

**European Drag Racing Classified Advertisements**
April 20th, 2019 - Date 4 9 2019 12 19 01 AM Ref 00098247 Various parts for sale 2 1 4 dia 14 long x 100 lbs rear springs £25 2 1 4 dia 14 long x 120 lbs rear springs £35 2 1 4 dia 14 long x 150 lbs rear springs £40

**DEDENBEAR PG1000L Transmission Case**
April 19th, 2019 - 100 bolt in parts Bellhousing is part of the case just like the Powerglide so all machining alignment remains perfect

**Converters – Jake’s Performance**
April 19th, 2019 - su tabs su tab title ”Turbo 350 400 amp Powerglide” Our “Street” converters are based on a stock diameter converter with internal improvements to the thrust washers bearings lockup clutch materials and in some cases TIG welded fins

**Coan Engineering Coan Racing Home Page**
April 21st, 2019 - Coan Engineering provides “A Winning Combination” of performance transmission components and torque converters to racers across the globe by implementing the most advanced design and manufacturing techniques in the industry